
Dear Jon, 	 9/4/74 

While ia the /Akron a friend seat it apseare that wto etorios are both from ti la 
berkeley Barb 8/16..22, perhaps your piece publiahed under the head "Ford's View of 
Kennedy's Deaths" is from another source. Part os it iaverest me. 

Yirat the other niece, by Steve Long about one Hervey YASijiAA. 
This is frightful stuff typical, of frightful people oho are corn ercialising this 

thing and abusiag the current college generation as hae never been done before. fit is 
terrible stuff, manufactured for * market that is lacing bled. Those goys must bo'rakiag 
in real loot. I think became, they ere so utterly indifferent to what they say and 
because they seam to stake' so busy making these kiwis of pitches for what i h-ard is 
4800 each there just might be a story is it. It is a terrible and deliberate exploitation. 
I know because thio some Yazijian once *mod me prior to his making of U of Md. heeds 
and I destroyed his whole him to him in a two-hour conversation. fe thanked me 
profusely for settiag bites straight an,: them prop ooded to make precis/0.$ ems pp/mon 
he always makes, ae I was told by one in the audience. 

Later I got a clippies from another t■iiica,p-aroa uppearaace. Some swill. 
Some of this improvisation is based on a corruption of my work. The soOcalled "No 

Name Key group," for ose example. It was not a single "group" and it was not a "CIA 
spoasored covert action opeation." It was swashbucklers on their own when there was 
SO official spoeorship.  They were arrested by the locals. They were arrested by the fed*. 
They never did anything except play game, like boys. 

Do you think that if Garrieon really had a real confession Santana or any other 
would have ever left durance vile? 

So you really think all of Watergate was a decade earlier involved in this "No Name 
Key group" which did nothing and could do nothing and was a 'dear collection of tiny, 
squabbling factions? (I've the leaders of tem on taped ist. rviews.) 

Tour (US') piece OR that January 1964 piece is close in spirit but wrong in fact 
as you will soon Litre. 'femurs of the saturs of several of the errors and the content of 
one I- would like to know your source or sources if this does not involve confidence. 

Thom documents were not "since donated to the hational Archives." It WAS the kilometer.. 
advaaoe and customary final depository. It eat up the original files and provided the 
file clerks. The files were transferred automatically osce the COUWASiOA ended its life. 

It is utterly false that there is no reference to this allegedly single January 
secret setting and that it does not exist. I'd appreciate your silence until the book is 
out for a number of reasons, one of which is that workirehile subsidiary use is under 
consideration, another mochenicol delays, eto.,but this is the t=ranscript I've been workint 
to get for eight years and have and as publishing in facsimile. 

There also is no such "index card." However, this clearly relates to aomethieg that 
was stolen from me, that requires more work, so I'm quite interested in how you frosived 
the garbled account. It is also factually incorrect to say of that other session "that 
the minutes of the January 1964 msetiu were intentiosally destroyed by the Commission." 
Sometime we'll moot and I'll toll you the full story. tly interest herein is in what is 
going on behind the souse and who is doing it. It can't serve good purposes aad can do 
some harm. There is always the chnsca that some well—intentioned usknowis4. is spreading 
a distorted version of a rumor but I'd prefer not to avoid other possibilities, particularly 
with this obvious timing. There are a number of these little thinee OA shish I find the 
coincidence peovooative. 

There is arord ankle, not shat you indicate. If it is not of interest where I've 
made Dias offer that is ender consideration —food I do eot expect it to be — I am willing for 
you to use it but 	:lave to ask my se3ociate. Is fact, them are two dffers, both to 
those who reach great numbers of peopls. If either is rejected I should really seek other 
mass outlets because as many peoplo as possible should be reached. But I think the Ford 
stuff is too hot. Were there the chance the truth not the fiotion oak* could make "a 
politiCal casualty" of Ford - who happens to have been the jam Cowissioserlat at the 
session tevolved...Aad thus you can evaluate your source as I'd like to for different reasons. 
Believe me you Vill see All of this and more It iseaVisss than I,haee but the rest can be definitive as it now is not hence my desire for no r 	mouse, which encourages destructions. 



F9R, ,,,sympF 
KEN EDY' DEATH 

' . One aspect of Gerald Ford's ed President Kennedy. 
past many people may not re: - In a' rather surprising admis-
call is Ford's participation as sion, Ford states that the seven 
one of the seven members of the commissioners, in January of 
so-called,     "Warren Commis- 1964, held highly secret 'meet- 
sion" 	he presidential panel, ing in Washington to discuss hoiv 
appointed by Lyndon Johnson to to handle the evidence which re-
investigate the 1963 assassins- portedly linked Oswald to the  
tion of John Kennedy. 	 F.B.I. The source of this "start- 

The Warren.Commission de- ling evidence" Ford writes, was 
dared in September of 1964 that the-then . Texas Attorney Gen-Lee Harvey Oswald had acted erald Waggoner Carr. 
alone in shooting down President 	The Warren Commission's fin- 
Kennedy. Gerald Ford later be- al report, its 26-volumes of sup-
came the most out-spoken corn- porting evidenceand its hundreds 
missioner in support of the "lone of thousands of documents since 
assassin" conclusion when it came donated to the national archives'  under attack by critics. 	 fail to contain a single reference 

Ford, in fact, became so close- to this secret meeting or to At-ly associated with defending the torney General Carr's allega-
commission's "lone assassin" tions as revealed by Ford. One 
conclusion that he wrote a book index card from the Commis-
in 1965, painting a picture of sion's files indicates, however, 
Oswald as the assassin type. that the minutes of the January 
That book, titled Portrait of the 1964 meeting were intentionally 
Assassin, is the only book Ger- • destroyed by the Commission. 

"aid Ford has ever written. 	- 	Ironically, if something should 
In his book, Ford reveals, for break on the J.F.K. .assassina-

the first. time, that the Warren. tion-case in the future, Gerald Commission received what he Ford, -- because of his deep in-
terms "startling evidence" that volvement in the Commission's 
Oswald had been a paid, under- case 	could yet become, a poli- 
cover informer for the F.B.I. at tical casualty of the 1963 assas-
the time he allegedly assassinat- , sination in Dallas. -- (ZNS) ' . _ 	„._ 


